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Abstract 
A program aimed at facilitating the use of computa-
tional fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations by the 
controls discipline is presented. The objective is to 
reduce the development time and cost for propulsion 
system controls by using CFD simulations to obtain 
high-fidelity system models for control design and as 
numerical test beds for control system testing and 
validation. An interdisciplinary team has been fonned 
to develop analytical and computational tools in three 
discipline areas-controls, CFD, and computational 
technology. The controls effort has focused on 
specifying requirements for an interface between the 
controls specialist and CFD simulations and a new 
method for extracting linear, reduced-order control 
models from CFD simulations. Existing CFD codes 
are being modified to permit time accurate execution 
and provide realistic boundary conditions for controls 
studies. Parallel processing and distributed computing 
techniques, along with existing system integration 
software, are being used to reduceCFD execution 
times and to support the development of an integrated 
analysis/design system. This paper describes: the 
initial application for the technology being developed, 
the high speed civil transport (HSCT) inlet control 
problem; activities being pursued in each discipline 
area; and a prototype analysis/design system in place 
for interactive operation and visualization of a time-
accurate HSCT -inlet simulation. 
*Research Associate, Student Member AIAA 
tProfessor, Electrical Engineering, Member AIAA 
lResearch Associate, Member AIAA 
Introduction 
The design of propUlsion controls for complex 
vehicles, such as the proposed high-speed civil 
transport (HSCT), relies on accurate models of the 
system components. These models can be derived 
from experimental data or computer simulations. 
Simulations are more desirable because they can reduce 
development time and cost associated with experimen-
tal testing. Two major categories of simulations 
exist-based either on large lumping techniques or 
computational fluid dynamics (CFD). I Traditionally, 
the controls specialist has relied on the former to 
generate low-order linear models convenient for control 
system design. A major advantage of lumped-
parameter simulation is the rapid execution time, 
including real-time operation for in-the-Ioop hardware 
testing. However, for high-speed flow, such as in the 
Mach 2+ regime of the HSCT, lumped parameter 
models fail to capture much of the relevant flow 
physics, which could result in a suboptimal control 
design. This ultimately translates into increased 
development time and cost associated with tuning the 
control system via experimental means. 
An alternate approach would be to resort to CFD 
simulations. CFD provides a much more accurate 
representation of internal flow phenomena, including 
shock waves and viscous boundary layers. However, 
high-level CFD simulations (i.e., multidimensional, 
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EulerlNavier-Stokes equations) are seldom, if ever, 
used.2 This is especially true for controls specialists 
because CFD simulations: 1) are not interactive nor 
easily operated by non-CFD experts; 2) have relatively 
long execution times that are impractical for controls 
problems; 3) can have millions of states for which no 
suitable/robust model-reduction techniques are 
available; and 4) generally lack moving geometry 
surfaces. Reduced development time for propulsion 
system controls clearly should be achievable through 
the use of high-fidelity system models and testing of 
control designs via "numerical experiments" based on 
CFD. The question is how to make CFD more 
practical for use by the controls discipline. To address 
the issues enumerated above, the NASA Lewis 
Research Center has initiated a controls/CFD cross 
discipline research project. An interdisciplinary team 
has been formed to pursue research and development 
activities in three discipline areas-controls, CFD, and 
computational technology. This paper begins by 
describing the HSCT inlet control application, thus 
setting the stage for an overview of the activities in 
each discipline area. A major focus of the paper is on 
the computational technologies being brought to bear 
on the development of an integrated analysis/design 
system prototype. Interactive execution and visualiza-
tion of a time-accurate HSCT inlet simulation is used 
to demonstrate the initial operating capabilities of the 
analysis/design system. The paper concludes with a 
summary of progress and some remarks about possible 
directions for future research. 
HSCT Inlet Control Application 
Because of its relevance to NASA's high speed 
research program, the HSCT inlet control problem was 
selected as the first application for the controlslCFD 
research. Issues of efficiency, noise, and emissions 
make the propulsion system a key factor in the 
development of an economically viable HSCT. The 
propulsion system must deliver high performance while 
maintaining the desired operability. For the inlet this 
means delivery of high pressure-recovery, low-
distortion air to the engine, with a safe margin of inlet 
stability. A schematic of the inlet control is shown in 
figure 1. The inlet is a mixed-compression type, 
having supersonic compression occurring both 
internally and externally. An HSCT-baseline inlet 
configuration (axisymmetric with a translating 
centerbody) is being used for the current controlslCFD 
research. Higher inlet performance is achieved as the 
normal shock is positioned closer to but downstream of 
the inlet throat, and the throat Mach number is 
decreased to (slightly above) 1.0. Unfortunately, as 
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inlet performance increases, stability margin decreases. 
Perturbations in free-stream conditions can cause the 
throat to choke or the shock to move forward of the 
throat. Engine transients can also cause the shock to 
move forward. Either case can result in a phenomenon 
known as inlet unstart during which the normal shock 
is expelled from the inlet accompanied by an abrupt 
decrease in pressure recovery and mass flow. The 
corresponding loss in engine thrust could severely 
hinder control of the aircraft causing considerable 
discomfort to the passengers. It is the job of the inlet 
control to maintain high performance conditions and to 
minimize or eliminate unstart occurrences. 
The inlet control has two major control loops, as 
shown in figure 1. One regulates normal shock 
position in which the overboard bypass door position 
(area) is the primary manipulated variable. The other 
loop manipulates centerbody position (throat area) to 
regulate throat Mach number. (Centerbody position 
can also effect shock position.) The control design 
depends on knowledge of both steady and unsteady 
inlet flow-field behavior, such as the response of the 
normal shock position to perturbations in inlet 
geometry, free-stream flow conditions, and engine 
transients. This information is needed for many 
operating points throughout the flight envelope. The 
inlet control may be part of an integrated propulsion 
system and may also have to interact with the flight 
control system. 
Controls Activities 
Initially, the controls activity has two major thrusts. 
First, treating CFD simulations as "numerical experi-
ments" will make it easier for the control engineer to 
effectively use CFD results for control design. This 
can be accomplished by building an interface that 
provides the "handles" to facilitate operation of the 
simulation and to extract the required information. 
This interface, which is part of an integrated analy-
sis/design system described in a later section, is of 
prime importance. Establishing the requirements for 
such an interface was the first priority. 1 The second 
major activity focused on linear modeling and model 
reduction techniques for a one-dimensional CFD 
simulation. 1 This section briefly summarizes those 
activities. 
The interface requirements were defmed primarily from 
a controls point of view but involved considerable 
discussion among participants from all three disci-
plines. Figure 2 illustrates the major categories of 
simulation options required by the controls engineer. 
The options consist of pre/post-simulation and 
interactive functions. The interactive functions pennit 
the simulation to be operated as a "numerical experi-
ment" by allowing run-time perturbations of boundary 
conditions and manipulation of moving geometry 
features. At the same time, the user would have the 
ability to select and view various simulation responses 
in near-real time. Pre-simulation options include items 
such as algorithm selection, numerical requirements of 
the code, and definition of initial conditions. post-
simulation options primarily pennit off-line generation 
of infonnation from CFD results and data analysis for 
the control engineer. Typical functions include display 
of the pre-simulation problem setup, requested output 
variables, and data analysis, such as frequency 
responses. The approach for implementing the 
required interface features, including an example for 
the HSCT inlet, is given in the ·Computational 
Technology Activities· section. 
The direct use of one-dimensional CFD methods to 
obtain control models had been perfonned previously3 
and was selected as the initial approach for linear 
modeling and model reduction. The technique has 
been extended, as part of the controlslCFD program, to 
include the detennination of uncertainty bounds which 
are necessary for robust-control specialists. The 
LAPIN quasi-one-dimensional, unsteady code4 was 
selected as the baseline CFD code to simulate an 
HSCT inlet. LAPIN steady-state data were used to 
create full and reduced order linear models of 123 and 
eight states, respectively. No discernible difference 
was found between the full and reduced order models. 
A comparison of the reduced-order models with 
transient data from LAPIN also showed excellent 
agreement. I 
A major advantage of the above linearization technique 
is that only spatial step information and steady-state 
operating conditions are required from the CFD 
simulation. However, the linear model is valid only 
near an operating condition. Hence, it is necessary to 
develop models for a number of operating points 
throughout the vehicle's flight regime. The corre-
sponding steady-state CFD data are needed for each 
operating point and some transient data are also needed 
to validate the linear models. If the technique is 
extended to two and three-dimensional CFD simula-
tions, as anticipated for the controlslCFD program, the 
number of states will increase significantly. This will 
have a dramatic impact on computing requirements for 
both the CFD and the model reduction process. The 
following numbers were extrapolated from sample 
calculations. At one megaflop per second, it will take 
approximately one minute to calculate a steady-state 
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operating point for LAPIN and nine minutes to do the 
model reduction from 132 states to eight states. A 
three-dimensional, full Navier-Stokes calculation with 
500,000 grid points will take seven hours at 150 
megaflops, and the model reduction, from 2,500,000 
states to a manageable reduced-order model, will take 
an hour on a one teraflop machine. Hopefully, 
advances in computer technology and the application 
of distributed/parallel processing will result in more 
practical computing times for the multidimensional 
cases. 
Computational Fluid Dynamics Activities 
The LAPIN code was developed with many features 
that make it ideal for supersonic inlet controls 
applications. However, the intent is to make use of 
two and three-dimensional CFD codes with viscous 
capabilities. In addition the code must be suitable for 
use with control problems. Hence, there is a need for 
time accurate operation, realistic boundary conditions, 
and reasonable tum around times. Since we are not 
aware of such a multidimensional code, it was decided 
to modify an existing code rather than start anew. The 
P ARC codeS was selected due to its fairly wide use in 
industry and government. Steady and transient flows 
based on the Navier-Stokes equations can be simulated 
using PARCo Either viscous or inviscid flow-field 
calculations can be made. PARC is available in two-
dimensional/axisymmetric (PARC2D) and fully three-
dimensional (PARC3D) versions. Initially, modifica-
tions were made to provide time-accurate operation and 
validation studies were conducted.1S Capabilities have 
been added to both versions of P ARC which allow: 
specification of upstream and downstream (inlet exit) 
boundary conditions as a function of time, specification 
of compressor face average Mach number, which is 
equivalent to specifying corrected mass flow rate, and 
calculation of bleed mass flow rates based on local 
conditions and flow coefficients. The correct inlet exit 
or compressor face boundary condition is of particular 
importance.2 The engine impedance can have a 
profound effect on the response of the inlet normal 
shock, as will be demonstrated in the "HSCT Inlet 
Application" section. It remains to be seen whether or 
not the exit boundary condition can be adequately 
specified in lieu of coupling the inlet simulation to a 
complete engine simulation. 
Example unsteady calculations, using PARC, have 
been made for a variable-diameter-centerbody (VDC), 
mixed-compression inlet. Figure 3 shows results at 
several instants of time during a simulated inlet unstart 
transient, using inviscid PARC2D. (The multiblock 
grid used to make the calculations is also shown.) In 
this case the free-stream static temperature was 
increased by three percent to induce the unstart. It 
took 7000 iterations to reach the initial steady-state 
condition (time T=O.O sec). It took an additional 1900 
iterations to reach the final unstarted state at 0.008532 
second. The total CPU time for the 8900 iterations 
was approximately 300 seconds on one processor of a 
Cray Y -MP. This is somewhat lengthy for visualiza-
tion in "real" time. 
In an effort to provide more practical execution times 
for controls studies, the PARC code is being 
parallelized. Parallelization of P ARC2D is being 
undertaken as part of a grant with Indiana University 
Purdue University at Indianapolis (lUPUI).1 
Parallelization is accomplished by decomposing the 
grid into a number of blocks. The blocks are 
distributed to different processors to be solved in 
parallel. Blocks exchange information through block 
interfaces after each time step. Parallelization is 
achieved by using the parallel processing database 
GP AR, which was developed at IUPUI and is based on 
the APPL message passing paradigm.8 Preliminary 
timing results for the inviscid code have been obtained 
on the NASA Lewis cluster of mM RS6000 
workstations (LACE) interconnected by an ethernet 
network. The VDC inlet geometry was used with a 
263x41 grid. The number of CPU seconds per time 
step for two, four, and five processors was 0.286, 
0.147, and 0.131, respectively.9 A speedup of nearly 
two was achieved by going from two to four proces-
sors. Adding a fifth processor achieved a speedup of 
2.2 rather than 2.5, as expected, relative to two 
processors. The less than linear speedup is attributed 
largely to the amount of communication time required 
as the grid is partitioned into more and more pieces. 
The CPU seconds per time step for the same case 
calculated on a single CRA Y Y -MP processor was 
0.056 or about 43% of the time required by five 
RS6000s. 
PARC3D is being parallelized in-house at NASA 
Lewis. The approach is similar to that being used with 
PARC2D. Although the GPAR structure is not used, 
APPL is used for message passing. Preliminary timing 
results have been obtained on LACE for the VDC inlet 
problem. For the inviscid 3-D case a multiblock grid 
of seven blocks totaling 217,000 points was used. The 
elapsed seconds per time step for one and seven 
processors was 28.2 and 7.4, respectively.lo By 
combining three blocks onto one processor, it was 
possible to achieve better load balancing with five 
processors. The timing result was the same as for 
seven processors. IO The speedup relative to one 
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processor is 3.8 with a corresponding efficiency of 76 
percent. The elapsed seconds per time step on a single 
Cray Y -MP processor was 4.010 or about 54 percent of 
the time required by five RS6000s. 
Results from these parallel programs are encouraging. 
Further optimization of the code should help to make 
massively parallel computing more efficient. That, 
combined with increasingly powerful processors, will 
hopefully achieve the desired result of making CFD 
codes, such as PARC, practical for use with controls-
type problems. 
At this time, all CFD computations using the PARC 
code were done for the VDC inlet. A geometry 
specification has been received for the HSCT -baseline, 
axisymmetric inlet. Generation of two and three-
dimensional grids for use with P ARC2DIP ARC3D is 
underway. 
Computational Technology Activities 
A major task of th.e controls/CFD program is to 
develop an integrated analysis/design system that will 
make CFD simulation practical for use in the propul-
sion control design process. Such an environment will 
require the integration of a variety of controls and CFD 
software tools and support for the user interface 
functions described in the "Controls Activities· section 
(figure 2). Implementation of these requirements 
implies a need for the following computational 
concepts: information management (database inquiry 
and manipulation); libraries of dedicated service 
routines for visualization, searching, documentation, 
and data processing; and parallel/distributed processing. 
Figure 4 shows one possible arrangement for such 
features. The features encompassed by the soliq- :r 
outlined boxes in figure 4 are provided by software 
being developed at NASA Lewis as partof the· 
Integrated CFD and Expenment (ICE) project.!1 ICE 
is composed of three major subsystems which support: 
1) experiment management and real-time data 
monitoring/acquisition, 2) CFD simulation, and 3) 
analysis (visualization and comparisons) of experimen-
tal and CFD data. Initial development of the ICE 
system has emphasized the experimental and analysis 
subsystems and focused on support of a multistage 
compressor flow physics program. 
An explanation of the analysis/design system features, 
including enhancements/modifications required to 
interact with a CFD simulation, is given next. That is 
followed by an example using an HSCT inlet 
simulation as an application. 
Integrated AnalysislDesign System 
The knowledge base shown at the top of figure 4 
provides the foundation for the system. Configura-
tion/Grids represents information about the article 
being "tested". such as a definition of the inlet 
geometry and bleedlbypass configurations. Parame-
ters! ArgumentsiResults represents information about 
the CFD simulation-numerical method and time-step 
size. data request information, such as transient type 
and flow field variables, and CFD results files. 
Finally, notes documenting the simulation run, pictures 
of interesting results, etc. are included. The knowledge 
base holds information in a hierarchical fashion which 
links the various levels of information. This approach 
facilitates searches for, and retrieval of. information. A 
text file is used to define the knowledge base, making 
it easy to configure a system for specific test facilities 
and computational environments. 
An extensive ICE code library provides a wide range 
of services which interface a "facility" (such as a CFD 
code) and the user with the knowledge base. Typical 
user interface and knowledge base management 
services, shown in the lower box, include visualization, 
search and documentation features. Services are 
provided by multiple dedicated processes (implemented 
in UNIX) that communicate through shared memory. 
Processes are managed by the ICE operating system. 
Process templates simplify the development of 
application-specific services (e.g. a run-time monitor) 
using a general structure from which reusable process 
management and user interface tools are derived. 
Since ICE is a multiprocess operating system, it can 
benefit from parallel processing when run on a shared-
memory, multiprocessor machine. 
Additional utilities were developed to simplify the 
interfacing of CFD simulation and controls analysis 
tools to the ICE environment. For example, some 
custom processes are required to interact with a CFD 
simulation. A process was developed to control and 
monitor the simulation and to acquire results based on 
the standard ICE run-time process template. This 
process sets up a shared-memory block that is used to 
exchange information with the CFD simulation. In 
order to permit interaction with distributed/parallel 
CFD simulations, the portable APPL message passing 
library is used. The ICE run-tiIne process initiates 
execution of the APPL "compute" process which in 
tum starts and monitors the simulation and an APPL-
ICE interface process. The interface process communi-
cates with ICE via the shared-memory block and 
exchanges information with the CFD simulation via 
send and receive messages. Obviously, the CFD 
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simulation must be modified to include the proper send 
and receive messages. A multiprocess (parallel) 
simulation would have a master process to perform the 
information exchange with the interface process. 
A similar capability, to interface directly to commercial 
control analysis tools (lower right of fig. 4), is not yet 
available. The initial approach will be to invoke an 
ICE process for processing CFD results attached to the 
knowledge base. The user will have the option of 
creating file(s) of flow field variables with data 
structure(s) required for the control analysis tool(s). 
These files would also be attached to the knowledge 
base. Eventually, the analysis tools would be invoked 
directly as part of the integrated analysis/design 
system. Other processes, such as ways for specifying 
certain types of boundary perturbations (e.g. frequency 
responses), are also desired. So far, making use of the 
ICE software for the controls!CFD program has been 
beneficial to both projects, because it reduces 
development time for the analysis/design system and 
provides feedback for the ICE development team. 
HSCT Inlet Application 
A prototype integrated analysis!design system has been 
developed for interactive execution and monitoring of a 
time-accurate simulation of the HSCT -baseline inlet. 
The LAPIN code, modified for message passing. was 
used as the CFD simulation. The run-time and 
interface processes, described above, were customized 
for use with LAPIN. Replacing the LAPIN c9de with 
the P ARC 2D!3D codes should be a straight forward 
process. 
A knowledge base was created to define the HSCT 
inlet configuration, the LAPIN CFD code, and the run-
time monitor process. Figure 5 shows knowledge base 
records that are displayed when the ICE operating 
system is started. The left half of the screen shows 
major categories of records that define the inlet 
geometry and bleedJbypass configuration, specification 
of free-stream conditions, CFD related parameters, etc. 
A particular record can be selected for expansion to 
submembers by using a mouse to click on the button to 
its left. A check mark indicates the item selected (i.e. 
cfd-param[l]), and the expanded record is displayed on 
the right. It shows items related to the numerical 
algorithm (split characteristics), time-step size, etc. A 
more detailed description of an individual member can 
be displayed by clicking on its button, followed by 
clicking the question mark at the top of the screen. A 
display pops up with information, such as min/max 
values, alarm values, and special requirements. This 
latter feature assists the user, such as a controls 
specialist, in understanding and selecting the proper 
choices. Future work may investigate the use of an 
expert system to guide the user in setting up and 
running the CFD code. 
Selection of the ron button on the left, followed by 
clicking on the run object process button at the lower 
left, causes the run-time process to be activated. It 
starts another process that creates the LAPIN input file 
from the knowledge base records and a template input 
file containing the names of the input variables. A 
run-time screen (see fig. 6) for interactively executing 
and monitoring the simulation is then brought up and 
the APPL compute process is started, which initiates 
the LAPIN simulation. (The LAPIN simulation can be 
run on the same workstation as the ICE operating 
system or on a remote host, if desired.) 
The code execution mode is controlled by the RUN, 
STOP, and RESET buttons at the lower left of the 
screen. Code execution and display updates both QCcur 
in near-real time. The upper left quadrant shows the 
code execution status (time and number of time steps) 
and slider bars for interactively controlling the inlet 
and exit boundary conditions of free-stream tempera-
ture and exit Mach number, respectively. (Not shown 
is a slider bar for manipulating the position of the 
inlet's translating centerbody.) In this case, LAPIN is 
simulating the response of the HSCT -baseline inlet 
without control to a 2.5% step-increase in ambient 
temperature. The upper right quadrant shows the 
inlet's normal-shock-position time history (0-0.2 sec.). 
The inlet Mach number is initially 2.35 and the exit 
Mach number is held constant at 0.425 (constant 
corrected mass flow). The lower left quadrant shows a 
scrollable table of normal-shock position at every 0.01 
second. The lower right plot shows the shock time 
history for the same perturbation, but with a constant 
exit volumetric flow rate. The two responses are 
significantly different and illustrate the importance of 
having a correct compressor-face boundary condition as 
was mentioned in the "Computational Fluid Dynamics 
Activities" section. 
Once a simulation run has been completed, the user 
has the option of saving the CFD results file as a 
knowledge base record or discarding it. When saved 
in the knowledge base, it automatically becomes 
associated with records used to create the LAPIN input 
file. 
Concluding Remarks 
The design of propulsion controls for high speed 
(Mach 2+) vehicles, such as the high speed civil 
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transport (HSCT), could benefit significantly from 
modeling based on computational fluid dynamics 
(Crn) simulations. Unfortunately, CFD simulations 
are seldom, if ever, used because they: 1) are not 
interactive and easily operated by non-CFD experts; 2) 
have relatively long execution times that are impracti-
cal for controls problems; 3) can have millions of 
states for which no suitable/robust model-reduction 
techniques are available and 4) generally lack moving 
geometry surfaces. The paper describes a con-
trols/CFD research program in which a team of 
specialists from the controls, crn, and computational 
technologies disciplines are working together to 
remove these obstacles to crn use. 
Considerable progress has been made in each discipline 
area. Controls/CFD interface requirements were 
defined to permit the use of crn simulation as a 
"numerical experiment" and to facilitate extraction of 
information for control analysis and design. The direct 
use of one-dimensional crn methods to obtain control 
models was selected as the initial approach for linear 
modeling. A major advantage of the method is that 
only steady-state operating conditions are required 
from the CFD simulation. The method was extended 
to include the determination of uncertainty bounds. 
PARC, an existing multidimensional CFD code, was 
modified to permit time-accurate operation and 
specification of boundary conditions as a function of 
time. Other modifications were made to provide more 
realistic boundary conditions for bleed regions and at 
the compressor face. Parallelization of PARC has 
resulted in speedups that hold promise for practical 
execution of controls related problems. Use of existing 
system integration software has facilitated progress 
toward the development of an integrated analy-
sis/design system. Its features include a knowledge 
base of information relating to the "numerical 
experiment", tools for managing the knowledge base, 
and a variety of user interface services. The software 
is structured to simplify the development of applica-
tion-specific services, such as a run-time monitor. 
Initial capabilities of interactive execution, run-time 
monitoring, and acquisition of crn results have been 
demonstrated for an unsteady simulation of a HSCT-
baseline inlet based on the one-dimensional LAPIN 
code. A message-passing approach permits execution 
of the crn simulation to take place on remote 
distributed/parallel processors. 
In the future the controls research may explore 
methods for extracting reduced-ordermodels from 
multidimensional, viscous simulations and will be 
extended to other disciplines such as structures. 
Planned modifications to the PARC code include the 
capability to simulate inlet variable geometry features, 
such as translating/collapsing centerbodies and 
overboard bypass doors, and more realistic 
bleed/bypass and compressor face boundary conditions. 
Further reduction in execution times using parallel 
processing techniques will be pursued. Modifications 
to the integrated analysis design system are planned to 
permit interactive operation of PARC and processing of 
CFD results for controls analysis and direct use of 
controls analysis tools. Future work may also 
investigate the use of an expert system to guide the 
user in setting up and running the CFD code. By 
combining advanced computational technologies with 
the controls and CFD research activities of the 
controlslCFD program, routine use of CFD simulations 
by the controls discipline is coming closer to reality. 
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